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contains the schedule of classes to be offered by the Ed-
wardsville Campus for the spring quarter of the 1965-66
school year at Edwardsville, Alton, and East St. Louis. It
also provides information relative to admission, advise-
ment, registration, and fees. This schedule supersedes
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Quarter Begins Monday, March 28
Memorial Day Holiday Monday, May 30
Final Examinations Monday-Saturday, June 6—1
1
Commencement, Edwardsville Thursday, June 9
Commencement, Carbondale Friday, June 10
Summer Quarter, 1966
Quarter Begins Monday, June 20
Independence Day Holiday Monday, July 41
Final Examinations Aug. 29-Sept. 2
Commencement (Carbondale) Friday, September 2,1
Commencement (Edwardsville) Saturday, September 3
j
Fall Quarter, 1966
New Student Week Sunday-Tuesday, September 18-20
Quarter Begins Wednesday, September 21
Thanksgiving Vacation Wednesday-Monday,
8 a.m., November 23-28





Jan. 31- 8:00 am-5:00 pm Pick up appointment
Feb. 5 card at any center for
Registration. Bring No.
3 card.
Feb. 14-18 10:00 am-8: 00 pm Registration at Ed-
Mon.-Fri. wardsville by appoint-
ment card.
Feb. 19 10:00 am-2: 00 pm Registration at Ed-
Sat, wardsville. No appoint-
ment card necessary.
Feb. 21-23 8 : 00 am-5 : 00 pm Registration at Ed-
Mon.-Wed. wardsville by appoint-
ment card.
Feb. 24-25 8 : 00 am-5 : 00 pm Registration at Ed-
Thurs.-Fri. wardsville. No appoint-
ment card necessary.
Feb. 26 10:00 am-2: 00 pm Registration at Ed-
Sat, wardsville. No appoint-
ment card necessary.
Feb. 28 8 : 00 am-5 : 00 pm Registration at East St.
Mon. Louis. No appointment
card necessary.
Mar. 1 8 : 00 am-5 : 00 pm Registration at Alton.
Tues. No appointment card
necessary.
Mar. 21-22 8 : 00 am-5 : 00 pm Registration of new




Mar. 26 9 : 00 am-3 : 00 pm Program Adjustment
Sat. Day
Mar. 28 8:00 am-5: 00 pm Registration of new
Mon. students.







this bulletin contains the schedule of classes to be of-
fered at the new campus located southwest of Edwards-
ville and the Alton and East St. Louis centers for the
spring quarter of the 1965-66 school year. It also provides
information relative to advisement and registration, fees,
and allied information.
The opening of the new building complex at the Ed-
wardsville campus provides for a full schedule of class
offerings for day students. Evening classes are scheduled
for upperclassmen and graduate students. Freshman and
sophomore courses are scheduled for day and evening stu-
dents at the Alton and East St. Louis centers.
ADMISSION
A student must be officially admitted to the University
before registration in classes will be permitted. Students
who have not completed the admission requirements by
the first day of the quarter will not be permitted to reg-
ister. A student, to be permitted to attend classes at
Southern Illinois University, must have completed regis-
tration, which includes admission, advisement, sectioning,
and payment of fees.
Inquiries concerning admission to Southern Illinois
University should be directed to the Admissions Office
at Edwardsville. Applications for admission are accepted
any time during the calendar year but should be initiated
at least 30 days prior to the start of the quarter which
the student plans to attend.
Graduate students and students who have completed
96 quarter hours or more will register for upper level
classes scheduled at Edwardsville. Freshmen and sopho-
mores who are enrolling as full-time (12 hours or more)
students may register for Edwardsville classes.
RE-ENTERING STUDENTS
A student who has attended the University at some former
time but not during the session immediately prior to the
time he plans to re-enter should initiate action by con-
tacting the Admissions Office.
CURRENT STUDENTS,
EDWARDSVILLE CAMPUS
For admittance to registration students previously enrolled
must present their Southern Illinois University ID cards.
No one will be permitted to register without an ID card
except new students. Each student currently registered in
the University will be continued in his present course of
study unless a change of concentration is made. A change
of concentration is initiated with the chief academic ad-
viser. The change should be made at the time of advise-
ment; the registrar's copy of the change form should ac-
company the student's registration. A change of concentra-
tion made after a registration has been processed will not
be reflected until the next registration.
A student currently registered in the University may
be self-advised for registration purposes. Academic ad-
visement is available if desired. The student should pre-
pare his desired program of classes at each registration
period and process through the sectioning area of the
enrollment center as soon as possible at the start of the
registration period in order to achieve the desired schedule
of classes and time periods.
CURRENT STUDENTS,
C ARBON D ALE CAMPUS
A student currently enrolled in and attending classes on
the Carbondale Campus who desires to register on the
Edwardsville Campus will initiate his registration at the
sectioning area of the enrollment center where he plans
to attend classes. Each student will complete the intra-
university transfer data form to secure information nec-
essary for the data processing center preparation of regis-
tration materials. The student who registers on the first
day of the quarter should present his most recent grade
report to confirm scholastic eligibility to register.
For the purpose of advisement, the student may wish
to have a copy of his transcript sent to the Edwardsville
Campus prior to registration.
PAYMENT OF FEES
FEES FOR A REGULAR
Q U A RT ER
The University reserves the right to change fees and to
have the change go into effect whenever the proper au-
thorities so determine. Under the current fee schedule, Illi-
nois undergraduate students taking more than 8 hours pay




Student Welfare and Recreational
Facilities Building Trust Fund Fee 15.00
Student Union Building Fund Fee .... 5.00
Total $80.50




Student Union Building Fund Fee .... 5.00
Total $30.00
2
The activity fee of $10.50 is optional for part-time stu-
dents. Once an option has been made by a student at the
time of registration as to whether or not to pay the ac-
tivity fee, such an option is irrevocable.
Out-of-state students pay an additional $80 if they
take more than 8 hours, or an additional $40 if they take
8 hours or fewer.
In addition to the above, there are some physical
education classes that require a special fee.
ACADEMIC LOAD
The normal class load is 16 quarter hours for undergradu-
ate students and 12 quarter hours for graduate students.
The maximum load for both is 18 hours. A student with
a 4.25 average or above for the preceding quarter may be
allowed by the chief academic adviser of the center or by
the head of his division to take as many as 21 hours. In no
case may a student carry or be credited with more than
21 hours in any quarter. A student on probation may not
take more than 14 hours.
A person may not register for more than 8 hours if he
is employed full time.
The Selective Service System requires a minimum
of 12 hours to qualify for a student deferment.
The National Defense Education Act requires a mini-
mum of 12 hours to qualify for a student loan.
PREREQUISITES
Students are responsible for checking course prerequisites
in the catalog. Those who do not have specific prereq-
uisites for a course may register for it only if they have
had a comparable course or have written consent of the
instructor.
AUDITING OF COURSES
A student may register for courses in an "audit" status.
He receives no letter grade and no credit for such courses.
An auditor's registration card must be marked accordingly.
,
He pays the same fees as though he were registering for
credit. He is expected to attend regularly and is to deter-
! mine from the instructor the amount of work expected of
him. If an auditing student does not attend regularly, the
)
instructor may determine that the student should not have
|
the audited course placed on his record card maintained
J
in the Registrar's Office. A student registering for a course
for credit may change to an audit status or vice versa only
for fully justified reasons and only during the first four






Mere attendance does not constitute registration in a class,
nor will attendance in a class for which a student is not
registered be a basis for asking that a program adjustment
be approved permitting registration in that class. A student
is officially registered only for those courses and sections
appearing on his registration cards. Changes can be made
only after fees are paid and must be made through an
official program change.
A student desiring to make a program adjustment
must initiate his request at the enrollment center of the
Registrar's Office. He must present his fee receipt program
card and complete the following procedure. After having
been cleared with the enrollment center; program changes
for which a program change fee is assessed must be pre-
sented to the Business Office for payment. The student
immediately returns the program adjustment form to the
enrollment center in the Registrar's Office for final proc-
essing. A student has not completed his program adjust-
ment change until he presents the form to the enrollment
center in the Registrar's Office. No change is official un-
til the preceding procedure is complete.
A program adjustment day is listed in the registration
calendar for each quarter. Anyone desiring to make
changes which necessitate adding or dropping classes
should do so on the day provided. A program adjustment
must be made to drop or add a course. A student may not
drop a course merely by stopping attendance. Failure to
officially drop a course may result in academic penalty.
The last date for dropping a course without receiving a
W grade is the last day of the fourth week of the quarter.
WITHDRAWAL FROM SCHOOL
A student who finds it necessary to withdraw from school
while the quarter is in progress must report to the enroll-
ment center in the Registrar's Office to initiate official
withdrawal action. No withdrawal will be permitted dur-
ing the last two weeks of a quarter except under excep-
tional conditions. A refunding of fees is permitted only if
a withdrawal is officially completed within the first two
weeks of a quarter and if the application for a refund is
received in the Registrar's Office within two weeks follow-
ing the last regular registration period. See the registration




A registration including the payment of tuition and fees
may be considered invalid if the student is declared to be
ineligible to register due to scholastic reasons. The same
situation may exist due to financial or disciplinary rea-
sons if certified to the registrar by the Student Affairs
Division.
PERSONAL DATA CHANGES
1. a change in address, whether local, home, or parents',
is to be reported by the student to the Registrar's Of-
fice as soon as possible after the change occurs. The
above addresses for a student are obtained from his
initial application for admission. Address changes are
not made thereafter unless they are reported by the
student.
a change in name is to be reported to the enrollment
center in the Registrar's Office. A change for marital
reasons will be made on the basis of a signed statement.
Other changes may require the presenting of legal evi-
dence.
a change in marital status is to be reported to the
Registrar's Office. A change will be made if it is based
upon incorrect coding or punching. Any other change
must be accompanied by a signed statement.
a change in legal residence (whether an Illinois or
out-of-state resident) may be initiated in the Registrar's
Office by requesting to be declared an Illinois resident.
Before the request is honored, the registrar must be
satisfied that the student has met the regulations gov-




The University reserves the right to cancel, combine,
divide, or limit enrollment in any class or classes; to
change the date, time, or place of meeting; to make any
other revisions in these course offerings which may become




Courses are listed numerically within each subject-matter
area. The entry for each course is arranged as follows:
Bold-Face Line: The course's identification number is
followed by the number of quarter hours of credit and
the descriptive title. Special registration information or
other remarks about the course may appear on a second
bold-face line.
Light-Face Lines: The first column lists the section
numbers (first digit always 0) for classes offered at Ed-
wardsville; the second lists sections (first digit always 2)
for classes offered at Alton; the third lists sections (first
digit always 4) offered at East St. Louis. Following each
section number are the time the class begins (between
7:00 a.m. and 5:20 p.m. for daytime classes) and the
time it ends. The section number of each evening class
has the letter e prefixed. The days when the class meets,
the place where it meets, and the instructor's last name
complete the entry.
The course numbering system is as follows:




300-399 For juniors and seniors
400-499 For seniors and graduate students
500-600 For graduate students only
Students registering for courses listed as "Arranged"
should consult the instructor indicated, or the head of the
division if no instructor is listed, to determine time and
place of meeting.
The following list of building abbreviations will help




ESL —East St. Louis Center
FAA —Fine Arts Building A—Alton
FAB —Fine Arts Building B—Alton
FAC —Fine Arts Building C—Alton
GC
—








SS —Social Science Building—Alton
S and T —Science and Technology Building—Alton
TV -—Radio and Television Center—Alton
397 —Cartography Laboratory—East St. Louis
8 GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title




101a-3 Introduction to Physical Science
001 3:00-3:50 M W F GC 2405 Shaw
Alton and E. St. Louis students enroll in lecture and one lab. (Lab and



























101b-3 Introduction to Physical Science
001 12:00-12:50 M W F GC 0306
Alton and E. St. Louis students enroll in lecture and one lab.



































































































































































































































Lect 2:00-2:50 M W SCI 102






























Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time












































































































































312-3 Conservation of Natural Resources
001 9:00-9:50 M W F
002 2:00-3:15 Tu Th
e003 6:20-7:35 M W
330-3 Weather
e201 6:20-8:10 M W
331-3 Climate
eOOI 8:20-10:10 Tu Th
358b—3 Analysis of Physical Systems
201 3:00-3:50 Tu Th SCI 003
3:00-4:50 W SCI 007
363a-3 Philosophy of Science (Same as GSC 363a)































101a-3 Survey of Western Tradition ...
001 11:00-11:50 M W F GC 0306 Koepke
e002 5:30-8:10 Th GC 0312 Lossau
201 10:00-10:50 M W F ANA 104 Yarbrough
202 1 :00-l :50 M W F ANA 110 Yarbrough
e203 8:20-9:35 M W ANA 110 Fogel
401 11:00-11:50 M W F ESL 205 Schwartz
402 1:00-1:50 M W F ESL 205 Fogel
lOlb—3 Survev of Western Tradition .
001 1:00-2:15 Tu Th GC 0411 Branz
201 2:00-3:15 Tu Th ANA 104 Kimball
e202 8:20-9:35 Tu Th AUD 102 Pearson
401 12:00-1:15 Tu Th ESL 130 Kalish
e402 6:20-7:35 M W ESL 104 Steckling
101c-3 Siirvey of Western Traditi
9:00-9:50
on ...
001 M W F GC 1402 Gallaher
002 12:00-12:50 M W F GC 1402 Steckling
003 2:00-2:50 M W F GC 1402 Astour
201 11:00-11:50 M W F AUD 103 Pearson
202 3:00-3:50 M W F AUD 200 Huang
E203 6:20-7:35 M W AUD 200 Branz
401 9:00-9:50 M W F ESL 130 Haas
402 12:00-12:50 M W F ESL 115 Keleher
e403 8:20-9:35 Tu Th ESL 115 Kalish
" i
10 GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
201a-3 Culture, Society, Behavior
001 8:00-8:50 M W F GC 0412 Voget
201 10:00-10:50 M W F SCI 102 J. Collins
401 3:00-3:50 M W F ESL 205 Hayes
e402 8:20-9:35 M W ESL 205 L. Collins
201b-3 Culture, Society, Behavior
201 1:00-1:50 M W F ANA 104 Grubb
e202 8:20-9:35 Tu Th SCI 102 Grubb
401 9:00-9:50 M W F ESL 115 Rudwick
201c-3 Culture, Society, Behavior
001 12:00-12:50 M W F GC 0304 Rochester
e002 5:30-8:10 Th GC 1412 Skinner
201 2:00-2:50 M W F ANA 104 Ferguson
401 8:00-8:50 M W F ESL 115 Eddowes
211a-3 Political Economy
001 8:00-8:50 M W F GC 0312 Hashimi
002 12:00-12:50 MTu Th GC 0312 Drake, L.
201 8:00-8:50 M W F AUD 200 Boll
202 12:00-12:50 MTu Th SCI 102 Ruhlman
e203 5:30-8:10 M SCI 002 Staff
e204 5:30-8:10 Th SCI 201 Staff
401 9:00-9:50 M W F ESL 205 Drake, C.
402 12:00-12:50 MTu Th ESL 105 Schwier
e403 5:30-8:10 W ESL 215 Longi
e404 5:30-8:10 Tu ESL 204 Staff
211b—3 Political Economy
001 2:00-2:50 M WTh GC 0312 Kerr
201 9:00-9:50 MTu Th ANA 104 Nasr
e202 5:30-8:10 W ANA 104 Glaser
401 2:00-2:50 M WTh ESL 205 Honan
e402 5:30-8:10 W ESL 115 Honan
211c-3 Political Economy
001 12:00-12:50 MTu Th GC 1410 Maier
002 2:00-2:50 TuWTh GC 2303 Maier
e003 8:20-9:35 Tu Th GC 0403 Braun
201 1:00-1:50 MTu Th AUD 100 Deligiannis-
Nasr
401 1:00-1:50 MTu Th ESL 104 Honan
300a-3 History of the United States
001 11:00-11:50 M WTh GC 0411 Williman
e002 8:20-9:35 M W GC 0411 Williman
300b—3 History of the United States
001 10:00-10:50 W W F GC 0411 Riddleberger
002 2:00-2:50 M W F GC 0411 Riddleberger
300c-3 History of the United States
001 1:00-1:50 W W F GC 0411 Weiss
e201 6:20-7:35 Tu Th ANA 110 Weiss
311-3 Economic Development of the United States
001 10:00-10:50 M W F GC 3316 Livingston
002 12:00-12:50 MTu Th GC 3316 Livingston
e003 5:30-8:10 M GC 3316 Staff
312-3 Comparative Economic Systems
001 11:00-11:50 M W F GC 3316 Thorson
331—3 The American Educational Systems
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Th GC 2405 Lee
002 11:00-12:15 Tu Th GC 2405 Wheat
003 4:55-6:10 M W GC 1410 Wheat
004 12:00-1:15 M W GC 2405 Lee
005 2:00-3:15 Tu Th GC 0303 Moyer
341-3 Marriage
001 10:00-10:50 M W F GC 3313 Taylor, D.
354-3 Industrial Economic Geography
001 11:00-11:50 M W F GC 1412 Lossau
e401 6:20-7:35 Tu Th ESL 105 Staff
359b—3 Society and State
001 2:00-2:50 M WTh GC 0304 Mace
Remmling
369-3 The Contemporary Far East














SPRING GENERAL STUDIES AREA C ( gsc) 11
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St Louis Time Days Place Instructor
201 1:00-1:50 M W F AUD 200 Kresteff
401 3:00-3:50 M W F ESL 212 Pival
101—3 Art Appreciation
001 9:00-9:50 M W F LB 0044 Hilberry
002 11:00-11:50 M W F LB 0044 Smith
003 4:20-5:35 Tu Th GC 0411 Kemper
201 12:00-12:50 M W F AUD 200 Kutzik
e202 6:20-7:35 M W FAA 104 Huntley
401 12:00-12:50 M W F ESL 130 Milovich
e402 6:20-7:35 Tu Th ESL 221 Staff
151—3 Introduction to Poetrv
001 8:00-8:50 MTu Th GC 0302 Staff
002 9:00-9:50 MTu Th GC 0408 Staff
003 9:00-9:50 MTu Th GC 3406 Staff
004 10:00-10:50 MTu Th GC 2410 Staff
005 10:00-10:50 MTu Th GC 2307 Staff
006 11:00-11:50 MTu Th GC 0307 Staff
007 11:00-11:50 MTu Th GC 0302 Staff
008 12:00-12:50 MTu Th GC 0307 Staff
009 12:00-12:50 MTu Th GC 0302 Staff
010 1:00-1:50 MTu Th GC 3316 Staff
011 1:00-1:50 MTu Th GC 2410 Staff
012 2:00-2:50 MTu Th GC 0406 Staff
013 2:00-2:50 MTu Th GC 3315 Staff
014 3:00-3:50 MTu Th GC 0408 Staff
015 3:00-3:50 MTu Th GC 0412 Staff
016 4:00-4:50 MTu Th GC 0412 Staff
201 8:00-8:50 MTu Th AUD 100 Staff
202 9:00-9:50 MTu Th S&T 102 Staff
203 9:00-9:50 MTu Th HUM 107 Staff
204 10:00-10:50 MTu Th HUM 107 Staff
205 11:00-11:50 MTu Th AUD 102 Staff
206 11:00-11:50 MTu Th HUM 107 Staff
207 12:00-12:50 MTu Th AUD 101 Staff
208 1:00-1:50 MTu Th AUD 102 Staff
209 2:00-2:50 MTu Th AUD 100 Staff
210 2:00-2:50 MTu Th AUD 103 Staff
211 3:00-3:50 MTu Th AUD 100 Staff
212 3:00-3:50 MTu Th AUD 102 Staff
213 4:20-5:10 MTu Th AUD 103 Staff
214 4:20-5:10 MTu Th AUD 100 Staff
e215 6:20-7:35 Tu Th HUM 107 Staff
e216 6:20-7:35 Tu Th ANB 102 Staff
e217 8:20-9:35 Tu Th HUM 107 Staff
401 8:00-8:50 MTu Th ESL 215 Staff
402 8:00-8:50 MTu Th ESL 221 Staff
403 9:00-9:50 MTu Th ESL 212 Staff
404 10:00-10:50 MTu Th ESL 224 Staff
405 10:00-10:50 MTu Th ESL 222 Staff
406 11:00-11:50 MTu Th ESL 224 Staff
407 12:00-12:50 MTu Th ESL 222 Staff
408 12:00-12:50 MTu Th ESL 106 Staff
409 1:00-1:50 MTu Th ESL 203 Staff
410 2:00-2:50 MTu Th ESL 224 Staff
411 2:00-2:50 MTu Th ESL 215 Staff
412 3:00-3:50 MTu Th ESL 224 Staff
e413 6:20-7:35 M W ESL 212 Staff
e414 6:20-7:35 Tu Th ESL 205A Staff
e415 8:20-9:35 M W ESL 222 Staff
e416 8:20-9:35 Tu Th ESL 220 Staff
152-3 Logic ...
All day students except sections 006 and 007 snroll in lectu re and one
quiz section w th same instructor.
Lect 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 1402 Martland
001 11:00-11:50 M GC 0303 Martland
002 2:00-2:50 M GC 2303 Martland
003 11:00-11:50 F GC 0314 Martland
004 12:00-12:50 M GC 2303 Martland
005 1:00-1:50 F GC 2303 Martland
006 1:00-1:50 M W F GC 3313 Staff
007 3:00-3:50 M W F GC 3316 Glossop
Lect 10:00-10:50 Tu Th ANA 104 Glossop
201 10:00-10:50 M ANA 100 Glossop
202 9:00-9:50 F SCI 103 Glossop
203 10:00-10:50 F ANA 100 Glossop
Lect 1 :00-1 :50 Tu Th ANA* 104 Livergood
12 GENERAL STUDIES AREA G (GSC)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title







































Oral Interpretation of Literature ....





































203-3 Drama and the Arts of the Theater
401 2:00-2:50 M W F

















251b-3 Literary and Philosophical Masterpieces
001 12:00-1:15 Tu Th
e201 6:20-7:35 M W
e401 6:20-7:35 Tu Th







001 10:00-10:50 M W F GC 1402 Perkins
002 1:00-1:50 M W F GC 1402 Marti
e201 6:20-7:35 Tu Th AUD 200 Staff
e401 6:20-7:35 M W ESL 130 Murdoch
255-3 Music in History
001 11:00-11:50 M W F GC 3406 Joseph
313-3 Folklore
001 10:00-10:50 MTu Th GC 1414 Brunvand
335-3 Studies in Short Fiction ....
001 3:00-3:50 MTu Th GC 0309 Going
351c-4 History of World Art
001 10:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 0312 Richardson
354b-3 History of the Theater ....
001 2:00-2:50 M W F GC 2410 Kluth
401 2:00-3:15 Tu Th ESL 222 Staff
357c-3 Music History and Literature
001 3:00-3:50 M W F GC 1410 Kresteff
363a-3 Philosophy of Science (Same as GSA 363a}
001 9:00-9:50 M W F GC 1410 Livergood
ORGANIZATION ANDCOMMUNICATION OF IDEAS (GSD)
101a—3 English Gnmnnsition
001 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 0309 Staff
002 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 0408 Staff
003 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF GC 2302 Staff
201 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF SS 106 Staff
202 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF HUM 107 Staff
203 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF SCI 002 Staff
e204 6:20-7:35 Tu Th ANB 201 Staff
401 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF ESL 224 Staff
402 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF ESL 215 Staff
403 6:20-7:35 M W ESL 224 Staff
404 8:20-9:35 M W ESL 215 Staff
101b—3 Epcl'sh Gnmnnsitinn
001 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF GC 0412 Staff
002 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 0412 Staff
003 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF GC 0309 Staff
201 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF ANA 108 Staff
202 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF AUD 103 Staff
203 4:20-6:10 Tu Th AUD 102 Staff
e204 8:20-10:10 Tu Th AUD 101 Staff
401 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF ESL 215 Staff
402 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF ESL 224 Staff
e403 6:20-8:10 Tu Th ESL 224 Staff
SPRING GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (gsd) 13
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time ] )ays Place Instructor
e404 8:20-10:10 Tu Th ESL 224 Staff
103-3 Oral Commu nication of Ideas
9:00-9:50 M001 w F GC 0303 White
002 10:00-10:50 M w F GC 0406 White
003 11:00-11:50 M w F GC 0304 Kluth
004 1 :00-l :50 M w F GC 0406 Kluth
005 2:00-2:50 M w F GC 0403 St. Onge
006 3:00-4:15 Tu Th GC 0406 Kochman
007 9:00-9:50 M w F GC 0302 Pritner
008 11:00-11:50 M w F GC 2303 Pritner
009 12:00-12:50 M w F GC 0406 Pritner
201 8:00-8:50 M w F ANB 103 Fix
202 9:00-9:50 M w F ANB 102 Fix
203 9:00-9:50 M w F ANB 103 Robinson
204 10:00-10:50 M w F ANB 103 Hawkins
205 10:00-10:50 M w F ANB 102 Robinson
206 11:00-11:50 M w F ANB 103 Hawkins
207 12:00-12:50 M w F ANB 103 Robinson
208 1:00-1:50 M w F ANB 103 Robinson
209 2:00-2:50 M w F ANB 103 Smith,
Maribel
210 3:00-3:50 M w F ANB 103 Smith,
Maribel
211 4:55-6:10 Tu Th ANB 103 Fix
e212 6:20-7:35 Tu Th ANB 103 Fix
401 9:00-9:50 M w F ESL 112 Aschemeyer
402 10:00-10:50 M w F ESL 112 Aschemeyer
403 11:00-11:50 M w F ESL 112 Birdman
404 12:00-12:50 M w F ESL 112 Aschemeyer
405 1:00-1:50 M w F ESL 112 Van der Poll
406 1:00-1:50 M w F ESL 106 Birdman
407 2:00-2:50 M w F ESL 112 Aschemeyer
408 4:00-5:15 Tu Th ESL 106 Van der Poll
e409 6:20-7:35 M w ESL 212 Van der Poll
1 12b—3 Introduction to Mathematics
001 1:00-1:50 M w F GC 2306 English
201 11:00-11:50 M w F AUD 200 Forcade
401 1:00-1:50 M w F ESL 212 Verderber
112c-3 Introduction to Mathematics
001 11:00-11:50 M w F GC 0312 English
201 11:00-11:50 M w F ANA 104 Phillips
e202 8:20-9:35 Tu Th SCI 002 Phillips
401 11:00-11:50 M w F ESL 130 Verderber
e402 8:20-9:35 M w ESL 204 Verderber
114a-3 College Algebra
001 11:00-11:50 M w F GC 3313 Ewing
201 10:00-10:50 M w F SCI 200 Holden
202 2:00-2:50 M w F SCI 002 Forcade
401 10:00-10:50 M w F ESL 106 Corcoran
114b-3 College Algeb
e001 8:20-9:35 M w GC 2410 English
002 2:00^2:50 M w F GC 1412 Ewing
201 9:00-9:50 M w F SCI 003 Fudurich
202 10:00-10:50 M w F ANB 201 Fudurich
401 2:00-2:50 M WTh ESL 204 Rutledge
402 3:00-3:50 M WTh ESL 204 Rutledge
114c—3 Trigonometry
001 10:00-10:50 M w F GC 0303 Ewing
201 1:00-1:50 M w F SCI 002 Forcade
e202 8:20-9:35 M w SCI 002 Gwillim
401 9:00-9:50 M w F ESL 224 Corcoran
e402 6:20-7:35 M w ESL 204 Verderber
114d-3 Statistics ...
001 8:00-8:50 M w F GC 2306 Luan
002 2:00-2:50 M w F GC 2306 English
201 8:00-8:50 M w F SCI 201 Marlin
202 8:00-8:50 M w F SCI 002 Ruhlman
203 11:00-11:50 M w F AUD 100 Boll
e204 5:30-8:10 Tu SCI 003 Deligiannis
401 11:00-11:50 M w F ESL 115 Schwier
402 12:00-12:50 M WTh ESL 215 Rutledge
e403 5:30-8:10 M ESL 215 Deligiannis
123c-3 Elementary
001
French . . ..
9:00-9:50 MTu Th GC 2412 Staff
002 3:00-3:50 MTu Th GC 2302 Staff
201 9:00-9:50 MTu Th AUD 102 Staff
14 GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
123c-3 Elementary French
202 2:00-2:50 MTu Th AUD 102 Staff
e203 6:20-7:35 Tu Th AUD 102 Staff
e401 6:20-7:35 M W ESL 222 Staff
126c-3 Elementary German
001 11:00-11:50 MTu Th GC 2412 Staff
002 4:00-4:50 MTu Th GC 2412 Staff
201 11:00-11:50 MTu Th AUD 101 Staff
202 3:00-3:50 MTu Th AUD 101 Staff
e203 6:20-7:35 Tu Th AUD 101 Staff
401 9:00-9:50 MTu Th ESL 222 Staff
402 11:00-11:50 MTu Th ESL 222 Staff
403 1:00-1:50 MTu Th ESL 222 Staff
e404 6:20-7:35 M W ESL 221 Staff
136c—3 Elementary Russian
e401 8:20-9:35 M W ESL 221 Smith
140c-3 Elementary Spanish
001 10:00-10:50 MTu Th GC 2412 Staff
002 2:00-2:50 MTu Th GC 0412 Staff
201 9:00-9:50 MTu Th AUD 103 Staff
e202 6:20-7:35 M W AUD 103 Staff
401 10:00-10:50 MTu Th ESL 221 Staff
e402 6:20-7:35 M W ESL 208B Staff
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENT (GSE)
101b— 1 Intermediate Swimming (Men)
Pool rental fee $6, payable first class meeting.
201 11:00-12:50 M W GYM 102 Herman,
W.
401 10:00-11:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Moehn
102-1 Physical Fitness (Men)
201 9:00-9:50 M W GYM 102 Herman, W.
202 10:00-10:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Herman, W.
401 10:00-10:50 M W ESL 009 Moehn
402 1:00-1:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Moehn
103a-l Square Dance (Men)
401 11:00-11:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Carpenter,
S.
103b-l Folk Dance (Men)
201 9:00-9:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
e401 6:20-8:10 M ESL 009 Bowman
103c-l Social Dance (Men)
e201 6:20-8:10 Th GYM 102 Carpenter,
S.
104a-l Archery (Men)
201 2:00-2:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
104b-l Badminton (Men)
401 12:00-12:50 M W ESL 009 Showers
104d-l Bowling (Men)
Lane rental fee $6, payable first class meeting.
201 9:00-9:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Showers
401 9:00-9:50 M W ESL 009 Showers
104e-l Golf (Men)
201 11:00-11:50 M W GYM 102 Kirk
202 10:00-10:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Kirk
401 3:00-3:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Moehn
104g-l Speedball (Men)
201 12:00-12:50 M W GYM 102 Kirk
401 2:00-2:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Moehn
104h-l Tennis (Men)
201 2:00-2:50 M W GYM 102 Herman, W.
202 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Herman, W.
104J-1 Softball (Men)
201 12:00-12:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Kirk
401 11:00-11:50 M W ESL 009 Showers
111b— 1 Intermediate Swimming (Women)
Pool rental fee $6, payable first class meeting.
401 10:00-11:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Moehn
113a-l Square Dance (Women)
401 11:00-11:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Carpenter,
S.
113b-l Folk Dance (Women)
201 9:00-9:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
e401 6:20-8:10 M ESL 009 Bowman
SPRING GENERAL STUDIES AREA E (GSE) 15
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
113c-l Social Dance (Women)
e201 6:20-8:10 Th GYM 102 Carpenter,
S.
1 13d— 1 Beginning Contemporary Dance (Women)
201 1:00-1:50 M W GYM 102 Carpenter,
S.
401 10:00-10:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Carpenter, S.
113e-l Intermediate Contemporary Dance (Women)
201 ' 1:00-1:50 M W GYM 102 Carpenter,
S.
401 10:00-10:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Carpenter,
S.
114a-l Archery (Women)
201 2:00-2:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
114d-l Bowling (Women)
Lane rental fee $6, payable first class meeting.
201 9:00-9:50 Tu Th GYM 102 . Showers
401 9:00-9:50 M W ESL 009 Showers
114e-l Golf (Women)
201 11:00-11:50 M W GYM 102 Kirk
401 2:00-2:50 M W ESL 009 Bowman
1 14h— 1 Tennis (Women)
201 10:00-10:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
202 1:00-1:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
114i-l Volleyball (Women)
401 11:00-11:50 M W ESL 009 Bowman
114J-1 Softball (Women)
201 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
401 1:00-1:50 M W ESL 009 Bowman
201-3 Healthful Living
001 11:00-11:50 M W F GC 1410 Spear
201 11:00-11:50 M W F AUD 200 Klein
401 1:00-1:50 M W F ESL 115 Klein














001 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF GC 2304 Terre
201 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF ANA 100 Fink
e202 6:20-8:10 Tu Th ANA 100 Fink
401 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh ESL 203 Riggs
e402 6:20-8:10 Tu Th ESL 205 Riggs
251b-4 Elementarv Accounting II
001 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 2304 Small
201 9 00-9:50 MTu ThF ANA 100 Milles
e20. 8 20-10:10 M W ANA 100 Mains
401 9 00-9:50 M WThF ESL 203 Schuchardt
e402 8 20-10:10 M W ESL 203 Small
251c-4 Elementarv Accounting III
001 8:00-8:50 M WThF GC 2304 Schmitt
201 8 00-8:50 MTu ThF ANA 100 Milles
202 2 00-2:50 MTu ThF ANA 100 Schuchardt
e203 6 20-8:10 M W ANA 100 Mains
e204 8 20-10:10 Tu Th ANA 100 Fink
401 8 00-8:50 M WThF ESL 203 Mains
402 2 00-2:50 MTu ThF ESL 203 Terre
e403 6 20-8:10 M W ESL 203 Staff
e404 8 20-10:10 Tu Th ESL 205 Riggs
432-4 Problems in Federal Taxatii
10:00-10:50
HI
001 MTuWTh GC 2304 Donnalley
e002 6:20-8:10 M W GC 3303 Donnalley
442-4 Advanced Cost Accounting-
001 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF GC 2304 Bedel
e002 6:20-3:10 Tu Th GC 2304 Bedel
453a-4 Advanced Accounting
001 9:00-9:50 M WThF GC 2304 Nissing
002 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF GC 2304 Small
e003 8:20-10:10 M W GC 2304 Donnalley
e004 8:20-10:10 Tu Th GC 2304 Bedel
456-4 Auditing .
001 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh GC 3303 Nissing
e002 6 : 20-8:10 M W GC 2304 Nissing
16 ACCOUNTING (ACCT)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
458—4 Accounting Systems
001 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 3303 Schmitt
AEROSPACE STUDIES (AS)
301-3 Growth and Development of Aerospace Power
001 9:00-9:50 M W F GC 2405 Horvath
002 12:00-12:50 M W F GC 2403 Horvath
ANTHROPOLOGY
(ANTH)
300-4 Man's Place in Nature
001 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh GC 0307 Schusky, E.
304-4 The Origins of Civilization
001 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh GC 0413 Hayes
305a-3 Peoples and Cultures of the World I (North America)
001 10:00-10:50 M WTh GC 0307 Voget
305c-3 Peoples and Cultures of the World I (Oceania)
001 11:00-11:50 M WTh GC 1414 Schusky
400-4 Man and Culture
001 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh GC 1414 Voget
APPLIED SCIENCE (APS)
101b-3 Graphics
201 1:00-2:50 W W F ANA 108 Bishop
401 6:20-9:10 Tu Th ESL 203 Bishop
101c-3 Graphics
201 10:00-11:50 M W F ANA 108 Bishop
ART (ART)
100b-5 Basic Studio
e201 6:20-9:50 M W FAA 102 Smith
100c-5 Basic Studio
201 8:00-9:50 MTuWTh FAA 102 Kutzik
8:00-8:50 F FAA 102 Kutzik
202 10:00-11:50 MTuWTh FAA 102 Marcell
10:00-10:50 F FAA 102 Marcell
401 1:00-3:50 M W F ESL 214 Milovich
201b—4 Drawing and Composition
201 10:00-11:50 MTuWTh FAA 202 Freund
203a-4 Beginning Ceramics
201 8:00-9:50 MTuWTh GYM 005 Cannon
300a-4 Art Education
201 2:00-4:50 . Tu Th FAA 203 Altvater
e202 6:20-9:10 Tu Th FAA 203 Altvater
300b-4 Art Education
201 2:00-3:50 M W F FAA 203 Buddemeyer
300c-4 Art Education
201 11:00-12:50 M W F FAA 203 Buddemeyer
305c-4 Advanced Ceramics
201 12:00-1:50 MTuWTh GYM 005 Cannon
310c-4 Painting
201 1:00-2:50 MTuWTh FAA 202 Huntley
324-4 Watercolor
201 12:00-1:50 MTuWTh FAA 102 Freund
325a,b,c-4 Studio
201 Arranged Staff
350c-3 American Art k
001 11:00-11:50 M W F GC*2405 Hilberry
358c-4 Prints
201 3:00-4:50 MTuWTh FAA 102 Richardson
393c-4 Sculpture
201 1:00-2:50 MTuWTh SCI 015 Marcell
401-4 Research in Painting
201 Arranged Freund
405-4 Studio in Sculpture
201 Arranged Marcell
410-4 Research in Prints
201 Arranged Richardson
420-4 Research in Pottery
201 Arranged Cannon
566-4 Research in Art Education
e201 Arranged Altvater
SPRING
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title





Lect 1:00-1:50 M W F SCI 200
Lab 201 2:00-3:50 M W SCI 110
Lab 202 4:00-5:50 M W SCI 110
413-5 Comparative Morphology of Vascular Plants
Lect 1:00-1:50 M W F ANB 102








201 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF ANA 103 Frost
e202 8:20-10:10 M W ANA 103 Frost
401 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF ESL 223 Martin
e402 8:20-10:10 M W ESL 223 Staff
201 c-3 Typewriting
001 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF GC 0409 Houser
201 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF ANA 103 Frost
e202 8:20-10:10 Tu Th ANA 103 Sobolik
401 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF ESL 223 Coffey
e402 8:20-10:10 Tu Th ESL 223 Limper
221c-4 Shorthand and Transcription
001 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF GC 0409 Houser
201 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF ANA 103 Shell
E202 6:20-8:10 Tu Th ANA 103 Staff
401 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF ESL 223 Limper
e402 6:20-8:10 Tu Th ESL 223 Limper
324b-4 Advanced Shorthand and Transcription
001 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF GC 0409 Sobolik
e002 6:20-8:10 M W GC 0409 Staff
201 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF ANA 103 Shell
E202 6:20-8:10 M W ANA 103 Shell
327-4 Office Theories and Practice
001 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 0409 Sobolik
e002 6:20-8:10 Tu Th GC 0409 Palmer
341-4 Calculating Machines
e001 8:20-10:10 M W GC 0409 Sobolik
405-4 Teaching General (Basic) Business Subjects
e001 8:20-10:10 Tu Th GC 0409 Brady
407-4 Office Management
001 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 2302 Houser
427-4 Records Administration
001 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF GC 2302 Maedke
428-4 Systems and Procedures
e001 6:20-8:10 M W GC 2302 Martin, K.
CHEMISTRY (CHEM)
111b—5 Chemical Principles and Inorganic Chemistry
Lect e 6:00-7:15 M W SCI 200 Jason
Lab e201 7:25-8:15 M SCI 200 Jason
7:25-10:15 W SCI 205 Jason
Lab 202 4:00-4:50 W SCI 201 Staff
2:00-4:50 M SCI 205 Staff
Lect e 5:30-7:10 M W ESL 201B Stallard
Lab e401 7:20-10:10 M ESL 125 Stallard
lllc-5 Chemical Principles and Inorganic Chemistry
Lect 12:00-12:50 M W F SCI 200 Phillips
Lab 201 8:00-10:50 M W SCI 205 Stowe
Lab 202 11:00-1:50 Tu Th SCI 205 Phillips
Lab 203 2:00-4:50 Tu Th SCI 205 Staff
Lect 12:00-12:50 M W F ESL 103 Rygg
Lab 401 8:00-10:50 Tu Th ESL 125 Rygg
Lab 402 11:00-1:50 Tu Th ESL 125 Stallard
235-5 General Quantitative Analysis ^
201 1:00-1:50 M W F SCI 103 Firsching
2:00-4:50 M W SCI 206 Firsching
•240—4 Organic Chemistry
Lect 2:00-2:50 M W F SCI 200 Bardolph
Lab 201 2:00-4:50 Tu SCI 206 Bardolph
Lab 202 2:00^1:50 Th SCI 206 Bardolph
311-3 Inorganic Chemistry
e001 8:20-9:35 Tu Th GC 2403 Rygg
18 CHEMISTRY (CHEM)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
341c-5 Organic Chemistry „
Lect 10:00-10:50 M W F SCI 201 Bardolph
Lab 201 8:00-10:50 Tu Th SCI 206 Bardolph
Lect 10:00-10:50 M W F ESL 124A Probst
Lab 401 11:00-1:50 W F ESL 123 Probst
Lab 402 8:00-10:50 Tu Th ESL 123 Probst
375-0 to 3 Chemistry Seminar
201 4:00-4:50 M SCI 201 Staff
401 4:00^:50 W ESL 124A Staff
411—4 Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry
eOOI 8:20-10:10 Tu Th GC 0412 Phillips
432b—4 Instrumental Analytical Measurements
e201 6:00-6:50 M W SCI 201 Parrill
7:00-9:50 M W SCI 203 Parrill
460-5 Theoretical Chemistry
201 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF SCI 201 Parrill
2:00-4:50 W SCI 203 Parrill
461c—4 Physical Chemistry
201 10:00-10:50 M W F SCI 003 White
11:00-1:50 Tu SCI 203 White
401 10:00-10:50 M W F ESL 208B Rands
11:00-1:50 Tu ESL 123 Rands
COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
(CL T)
300c-4 Survey of Comparative Literature
001 Arranged Guenther
ECONOMICS (ECON)
210-5 Principles of Economics
001 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF GC 3302 Hashimi
201 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF AUD 100 Ruhlman
202 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF AUD 100 Skjerseth
e203 5:55-8:10 M W AUD 100 Staff
401 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF ESL 104 Longi
402 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF ESL 104 Staff
e403 5:55-8:10 Tu Th ESL 104 Staff
308—4 Economic and Business Statistics I
eOOI 5:55-8:10 M W GC 0403 Hashimi
310-4 Labor Problems
eOOI 8:20-10:10 Tu Th GC 1414 Drake, C.
315-4 Money and Banking I
001 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 3302 Thorson
e002 6:20-8:10 Tu Th GC 3302 Luan
408—4 Economic and Business Statistics II
001 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 1414 Luan
416-4 Money and Banking II
eOOI 8:20-10:10 Tu Th GC 0302 Livingston
441-4 Intermediate Macro Theory
eOOI 8:20-10:10 M W GC 0302 Schwier
450—3 History of Economic Thought
001 1:00-2:15 Tu Th GC 2307 Glynn
470-3 Business Cycles
001 10:00-10:50 M W F GC 2403 Drake, L.
e002 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 0302 Drake, L.
481-3 Comparative Economic Systems
eOOI 5:30-8:10 ' W GC 3316 Thorson
EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION
(ED AD)







































First four Fridays only
SPRING EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION (ED Ad) 19
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
e003 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 0303 Reuter
501-4 Seminar in Educational Administration
e001 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 0408 Andree
520-4 Illinois School Law
e001 5:30-8:10 W GC 2412 Smith,
Harry
524-4 School Administration
e001 5:30-8:10 M GC 0314 Ackerlund
525—4 Personnel Administration
001 9:00-11:40 S GC 0408 Reuter
534a-4 School Finance
e001 5:30-8:10 M GC 0312 Wilkins
534b—4 School Business Administration
e001 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 3315 Wilkins
554-4 Contrasting Philosophies of Education
e001 5:30-8:10 W GC 1414 Villemain
556-4 Seminar in Educational Supervision
e001 9:00-11:40 S GC 0309 Wheat
560-4 Curriculum
e001 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 0309 Smith,
Herbert
563-4 Workshop in School Public Relations
e001 5:30-8:10 W GC 0413 Goodwin
EDUCATION ELEMENTARY
(ED EL)
203-3 Understanding the Elementary School Child
401 2:00-3:50 Th ESL 104 Comer
314-4 Elementary School Methods
001 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 0403 Kelley
002 1:00-2:50 M W GC 0408 Steinbrook
316-4 Kindergarten-Primary Methods and Curriculum
e001 4:20-6:10 M W GC 2309 Kelley
337-4 Reading in the Elementary Schools
001 4:20-6:10 M W GC 3303 Richardson
002 2:00-3:50 Tu Th GC 0314 Kelley
350d-8to 12 Kindergarten-Primary Student Teaching
001 Arranged Staff
350e-4 to 8 Advanced Kindergarten-Primary Student Teaching
001 Arranged' Staff
351d-8 to 16 Elementary Student Teaching
001 Arranged Staff
351e—4 to 8 Advanced Elementary Student Teaching
001 Arranged Staff
413-4 Children's Literature
001 2:00-3:50 M W GC 0307 Holtzberlein
415-2 to 4 Improvement of Instruction in Arithmetic in the
Elementary School
e001 9:00-11:40 S GC 2307 Steinbrook
433-4 Workshop in Elementary Education
001 **8:30-12:00 S GC 1410 Boss
505-4 Improvement of Reading Instruction
e001 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 2307 Richardson
521c-3 Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Disabilities
001 9:00-11:40 S GC 0302 Steinkellner
541-4 Selected Teaching and Curriculum Problems in Elementary
School Science
e001 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 0304 Bliss
542-4 Language Arts in the Elementary School
e001 5:30-8:10 Th GC 0304 Jordan
543-4 Teaching the Social Studies in the Elementary School
e001 5:30-8:10 Th GC 1414 Carpenter, R.
557-4 The Elementary Principalship
e001 5:30-8:10 W GC 0302 Palmer
EDUCATION SECONDARY (EDS)
315-4 High School Methods
001 4:20-6:10 M W GC 2304 Smith,
Herbert
002 2:00-3:50 M W GC 0314 Smyers
003 11:00-12:50 Tu Th GC 0303 Madson
352d-8 to 12 Secondary Student Teaching
001 through 026 Arranged Staff
**Meet April 2 to June 4
20 EDUCATION SECONDARY (EDS)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
352d-8 to 12 Secondary Student Teaching
001 Agriculture 014 Home Economics
002 Art 015 Industrial Education
003 Biology 016 Journalism
004 Business 017 Mathematics
005 Chemistry 018 Music
006 Economics 019 Physical Education
007 English 020 Physics
008 Foreign Language 021 Sociology
009 General Science 022 Social Studies
010 Geography 023 Speech
011 Government 024 Library Service
012 Health Education 025 Psychology
013 History 026 School Nursing
352e-4 to 8 Secondary Student Teaching (See above listing
under 352d)
001 through 026 Arranged Staff
488-4 Teaching the Social Studies in Secondary Schools
e001 5:30-8:10 M GC 1414 Smith, Harry
5:30-8:10 F* GC 2403 Smith, Harry
505-4 Improvement of Reading Instruction
e001 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 2307 Richardson
508-4 Seminar: Trends in Selected Areas in Secondary Schools
e001 5:30-8:10 Th GC 0303 Andree
521c-3 Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Disabilities
001 9:00-11:40 S GC 0302 Steinkellner
550-4 Core Curriculum in the Secondary School
e001 5:30-8:10 W GC 0303 Harmin
562-4 The High School Curriculum
e001 5:30-8:10 M GC 0302 Smyers
570-4 Extra-Class Activities
e001 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 0412 Madson
EDUCATION SPECIAL (SPE)
351d-8 Elementary Student Teaching
001 Arranged, Staff
414-4 The Exceptional Child
e001 8:20-10:10 Tu Th GC 3315 Staff
420a-4 Methods and Materials in the Education of the Emotionally
Disturbed
e001 5:30-8:10 W F* GC 2405 Bommarito
420b—4 Methods and Materials in the Education of the Educable
Mentally Handicapped
001 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 2303 Tucker, M.
420c-4 Methods and Materials in the Education of the Gifted
e001 5:30-8:10 Tu F* GC 1412 Harris
428-4 Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher (Same as SP C
428)
e001 5:30-8:10 W GC 0314 Carey
4 additional sessions to be arranged
481a-4 Seminar: Emotionally Disturbed
e001 5:30-8:10 M F* GC 3302 Bommarito
481 c-4 Seminar: Gifted
e001 5:30-8:10 ThF* GC 3315 Matthews
577-8 Practicum in Special Education
001 Arranged (consent of Tucker, M.
instructor)
ENGLISH (ENG)
300-4 Principles of English Grammar
001 4:20-6:10 M W GC 3313 Van Syoc
302b—4 Survey of English Literature
001 4:20-6:10 M W GC 0306 Stanley
302c^4 Survey of English Literature
001 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF GC 3303 Slattery
002 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF GC 2309 Revard
003 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 0306 Brown
309b—4 Survey of American Literature
001 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 2410 Joost
002 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF GC 3316 Bailey
003 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 3316 Havens
365-4 Shakespeare
001 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 0304 Graham
* First four Fridays only
SPRING ENGLISH (eng) 21
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
391-3 Usage in Spoken and Written English
001 9:00-9:50 MTu Th GC 0412 Steinman
e002 6:20-7:35 M W GC 2403 Duncan
404a-4 Middle English Literature (Contemporaries of Chaucer)
001 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 2306 Mogan
431b-4 Major American Writers (1800 to 1865)
001 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 2309 Going
441-4 The 18th Century Essay
001 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF GC 2309 Graham
443-4 Victorian Prose
001 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 2306 Thompson
447-4 American Humor and Satire
e001 6:20-8:10 Tu Th GC 3313 Havens
458a-4 American Fiction (Novel to 1900)
001 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF GC 0408 Joost
460a-4 English Drama (Elizabethan)
001 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 0413 , Revard
471b-4 Shakespeare (Plays after 1600)
001 4:20-6:10 M W GC 2403 Bailey
485-4 Problems in the Teaching of English
001 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 0406 Steinman
495b—4 Literary Criticism
001 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF GC 2309 Brown
499-2 to 4 Readings in English
001 Arranged Slattery
500-2 Materials and Methods of Research in English
001 4:20-6:10 M GC 0307 Kilby
514-4 Studies in Restoration and 18th Century Literature
001 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 3313 Slattery
540-4 Studies in Linguistics (Historical)
001 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 3303 Wood
555-4 Studies in the Victorian Novel
001 4:20-6:10 M W GC 2302 Duncan





001 9:00-9:50 F GC 2412 Staff
002 3:00-3:50 F GC 2302 Staff
201 9:00-9:50 F AUD 102 Staff
202 2:00-2:50 F AUD 102 Staff
E203 7:45-8:10 Tu Th AUD 102 Staff
e401 7:45-8:10 M W ESL 222 Staff
201c-3 Intermediate French
001 11:00-11:50 M W F GC 2403 Staff
201 10:00-10:50 M W F AUD 102 Staff
e401 6:20-7:35 M W ESL 220 Staff
220-2 Intermediate French Conversation
001 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 2403 Staff
201 10:00-10:50 Tu Th AUD 102 Staff
e401 7:45-8:35 M W ESL 220 Staff
338c-4 French Literature from Middle Ages through the 17th Century







001 11:00-11:50 F GC 2412 Staff
002 4:00-4:50 F GC 2412 Staff
201 11:00-11:50 F AUD 101 Staff
202 3:00-3:50 F AUD 101 Staff
e203 7:45-8:10 Tu Th AUD 101 Staff
401 9:00-9:50 F ESL 222 Staff
402 11:00-11:50 F ESL 222 Staff
403 1 :00-l :50 F ESL 222 Staff
e404 7:45-8:10 M W ESL 221 Staff
201c-3 Intermediate German
001 2:00-2:50 M W F GC 2403 Staff
201 10:00-10:50 M W F AUD 101 Staff
22 FOREIGN LANGUAGES (GER)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
201c-3 Intermediate German
e401 8:20-9:35 M W ESL 112 Staff
220-2 Intermediate German Conversation
001 2:00-2:50 Tu Th GC 2403 Staff
201 10:00-10:50 Tu Th AUD 101 Staff
401 Arranged Staff






e401 9:45-10:10 M W ESL 221 Smith
201 c-3 Intermediate Russian
e401 6:20-7:35 Tu Th ESL 222 Smith
220-2 Intermediate Russian Conversation
e401 7:45-8:35 Tu Th ESL 222 Smith
Spanish (Span)
140c-l Spanish Conversation
001 10:00-10:50 F GC 2412 Staff
002 2:00-2:50 F GC 0412 Staff
201 9:00-9:50 F AUD 103 Staff
e202 7:45-8:10 M W AUD 103 Staff
401 10:00-10:50 F ESL 221 Staff
e402 7:45-8:10 M W ESL 208B Staff
201c-3 Intermediate Spanish
001 1:00-1:50 M W F GC 2403 Staff
201 10:00-10:50 M W F AUD 103 Staff
401 11:00-11:50 M W F ESL 221 Staff
220-2 Intermediate Spanish Conversation
001 1:00-1:50 Tu Th GC 2403 Staff
201 10:00-10:50 Tu Th AUD 103 Staff
401 11:00-11:50 Tu Th ESL 221 Staff
306-4 Latin American Literature
001 2:00-3:50 Tu Th GC 0302 Heard
461-4 Spanish Stylistics
001 2:00-3:50 M W GC 2410 Goode
GEOGRAPHY (GEOG)
304-4 Introduction to Economic Geography
e001 8:20-10:10 M W GC 0309 Koepke
310a-3 Introduction to Cartographic Methods
001 12:00-1:50 Tu Th GC 0306 Guffy
402a-4 Advanced Physical Geography I
001 10:00-10:50 MTuW F GC 1412 Kazeck
403b—3 Advanced Physical Geography II (Physiography)
001 2:00-2:50 M W F GC 0306 Gore
405a-4 Advanced Economic Geography II (Industrial)
001 1:00-1:50 MTuW F GC 1412 Koepke
407a-4 Advanced Cultural Geography II
001 9:00-9:50 M W F GC 0411 Fogel
9:00-9:50 Tu GC 1412 Fogel
416b—4 Cartography
eOOI 6:20-8:10 M W GC 0306 Guffy
462a-4 Advanced Regional Geography: Europe
001 2:00-3:50 Tu Th GC 0306 Bognar
467a-4 Advanced Regional Geography: Latin America
eOOI 8:20-10:10 M W GC 1412 Schwartz
467b—3 Advanced Regional Geography: Latin America
001 11:00-12:15 Tu Th GC 1412 Schwartz
471b—3 Regional Planning
001 3:00-4:15 Tu Th GC 1414 Lossau
475-4 Methods of Field Geography
001 8:00-11:50 S GC 0306 Guffy
490c-l Tutorial in Geography
001 Arranged Kircher
523-4 Seminar in Cartography
eOOI 8:20-10:10 Tu Th GC 0306 Collier
530-4 Independent Studies in Geography
eOOI 8:20-10:10 M W GC 0303 Kircher
599-2 to 9 Thesis
001 Arranged Staff
SPRING
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title





001 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh GC 2405 Stahnke
201 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh SCI 201 Nasr
e201 6:20-8:10 Tu Th SCI 102 Kerr
e401 6:20-8:10 M W ESL 105 Stahnke
420-3 Pressure Groups and Politics
e001 5:30-8:10 M GC 0406 Goodman
435-4 Government and Business
e001 6:20-8:10 Tu Th GC 0406 Lovell
451-3 International Politics of Europe
001 3:00-3:50 MTu Th GC 2307 Glaser
453c-4 The Government and Politics of the Soviet Union
001 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh GC 2307 Stahnke
470c-4 Field Problems in Urban and Regional Planning
001 Arranged Mann
470d-2 Seminar: Planning in a Free Society
001 Arranged Mann
473-3 Metropolitan Studies and Research
e001 5:30-8:10 W GC 0312 Mann
484c-4 History of Political Theories
001 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh GC 0309 Mace
495c-4 Constitutional Law
001 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh GC 0309 Kerr
505-3 Seminar in Political Parties
001 Arranged Goodman




eOOI 8:20-10:10 M W GC 1414 Staff
002 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 3316 Richardson
003 1:00-2:50 Tu Th GC 0413 Steinbrook
004 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 0314 Staff
412-4 Mental Hygiene
e001 5:30-8:10 W F* GC 0406 Staff
420-4 Educational Statistics
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Tu F* GC 1414 Johnson
422-4 Educational Measurements I
eOOI 5:30-8:10 ThF* GC 2307 Eckert
002 9:00-10:50 Tu Th GC 0413 Loper
003 4:20-6:10 M W GC 0304 Kunkel
501-2 to 6 Special Research Problems
001 Arranged Troyer
002 Arranged Brinkmann
515-4 Psychological Aspects of Education
eOOI 5:30-8:10 M GC 0309 Starr
520a—4 Educational Statistics and Experimental Design
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Th GC 0408 Brinkmann
522-4 Educational Measurements II
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 0307 McCall
525-4 School Behavior Problems and Their Prevention
e401 5:30-9:00 F ESL 205 Meredith
535-4 Introduction to Individual Measurement
eOOI 5:30-8:10 M GC 0412 Rochester
Laboratory arranged
536a-4 Appraisal of Intelligence (Childhood)
eOOI 5:30-8:10 W GC 0309 Harris
536b-4 Appraisal of Intelligence (Childhood and Adolescence)
001 9:00-11:40 S GC 0303 Rochester
537-4 Counseling Theory and Practice I
eOOI 5:30-8:10 W GC 0411 Pancrazio
e401 5:30-8:10 Tu ESL 215 O'Brien
538—4 Counseling Theory and Practice II
eOOI 5:30-8:10 M GC 0413 Sonstegard
e002 5:30-8:10 W GC 0408 Soper
541-4 Occupational Information and Guidance
eOOI 5:30-8:10 M GC 0408 Van Horn
542^4 Basic Principles of Guidance
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 2405 Davis
e002 5:30-8:10 W GC 0412 Ederle
* First four Fridays only
24 GUIDANCE (GUID)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
543-4 Guidance Through Groups
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Th GC 0302 Sonstegard
545b-4 Seminar in Guidance: Learning and Communications
eOOI 5:30-8:10 W GC 3302 Engbretson
545f-4 Seminar in Guidance: Pupil Adjustment
001 9:00-12:30 S GC 3302 Sonstegard
545J-4 Seminar in Guidance: Organization and Administration
eOOI 5:30-8:10 W GC 3406 Ederle
e002 5:30-8:10 Th GC 0412 Davis
562b-4 Adolescent Development in Education
001 9:00-11:40 S GC 0314 Troyer
575c-l to 12 Practicum in Secondary Guidance
001 Arranged V. Moore
HEALTH EDUCATION
(H ED)
313S-4 Introduction to Safety Education
e201 6:20-8:10 Tu Th SCI 002 Klein
471-4 Organization and Administration of School Health
001 9:00-9:50 M W F GC 0314 Spear
HISTORY (HIST)
100-3 Survey of Western Civilization
E401 6:20-7:35 M W ESL 103 Keleher
306a-3 History of Rome
001 9:00-9:50 M W F GC 0403 Astour
309-4 The Negro in America
eOOI 6:20-8:10 Tu Th GC 0403 Riddleberger
352c-3 History of Latin America
001 9:00-10:15 Tu Th GC 0411 Williman
412c-3 Intellectual History of the United States
001 12:00-12:50 M WTh GC 0403 Rosenthal
415b—4 Early Modern Europe
001 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh GC 0307 Pearson
435c-3 Advanced American History
001 11:00-11:50 M W F GC 0403 Weiss
450-4 Europe Since 1914
eOOI 8:20-10:10 M W GC 0403 Gallaher
452-3 Historical Research and Thesis Writing
001 2:00-3:15 M W GC 0411 Kimball
500-4 History Seminar
eOOI 5:30-8:10 M GC 0303 Haas
553-3 New Viewpoints in American History






403-4 School Library Functions and Management
eOOI 5:30-8:10 W F* GC 0307 Holzberlein
417-4 Audio-Visual Methods in Education
001 1:00-2:50 M W LB 0042 Madison
e002 5:30-8:10 Tu F* LB 0042 Madison
003 9:00-11:40 S GC 1414 Staff
420-4 School Library Activities and Practice
eOOI 5:30-8:10 ThF* GC 0309 Holzberlein
445—4 Preparation of Teacher-Made Audio-Visual Materials
eOOI 5:30-8:10 ThF* LB 0042 Madison
458—4 The Medium of the Motion Picture
eOOI 5:30-8:10 W LB 0042 Mitchell
547-4 School Film and Filmstrip Production




201 1:00-1:50 M W F SS 106 Lee, R.
* First four Fridays only
SPRING journalism (jrnl) 25
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
201-3 News Writing and Editing I
201 2:00-2:50 M W F SS 106 Lee, R.
340-3 The Law of Journalism
001 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 0403 Lee, R.
11:00-11:50 F GC 0307 Lee, R.
370-4 Principles of Advertising (Same as Mktg 333)
001 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 2302 Eckles
MANAGEMENT (MGT)
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Business Enterprise and Public Policy
11:00-11:50 MTu ThF
Problems in Business and Economics
12:00-12:50 MTu ThF
8:20-10:10 Tu Th
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
MARKETING (MKTG)
230-5 Principles of Marketing
201 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF SCI 102 Bosse
202 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF SCI 102 Bosse
e203 5:55-8:10 M W SCI 102 Eckles
401 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF ESL 106 Wang, G.
402 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF ESL 106 Potter
e403 5:55-8:10 Tu Th ESL 106 DeBord
333-4 Principles of Advertising (Same as Jrnl 370)
001 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 2302 Eckles
334-4 Credits and Collections
001 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF GC 3302 Wang, G.
335-4 International Marketing
eOOI 8:20-10:10 M W GC 3302 Kori
336-3 Purchasing
e001 5:30-8:10 M GC 2412 DeBord
337^1 Principles of Salesmanship
001 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh GC 3315 Gwin
339-4 Industrial Marketing
001 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh GC 3313 Gwin
341-4 Transportation
eOOI 6:20-8:10 Tu Th GC 3303 Bosse
349-3 Wholesaling
001 2:00-2:50 MTu Th GC 3313 DeBord
438—4 Sales Management
001 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh GC.3313 Vincent
444-4 Marketing Management
001 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh GC 2303 Vincent
463-3 Advertising Management
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 2302 Eckles
595-3 Seminar in Marketing
eOOI 5:30-8:10 W GC 2303 Vincent
MATHEMATICS (MATH)
100-0 Elementary Mathematics
201 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF SCI 201 Marlin
401 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF ESL 204 Nannini
llla-5 Elementary Analysis
001 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF GC 0412 Ewing
201 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF SCI 003 Marlin
111b—5 Elementary Analysis
001 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF GC 0304 Srivastva
201 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF SCI 003 Phillips
150a-4 Elementary Calculus and Analytic Geometry
001 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF GC 0306 Poynor
201 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF SCI 002 Gwillim
202 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF ANB 102 Gwillim
401 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh ESL 215 Bennewitz
150b-4 Elementary Calculus and Analytic Geometry
201 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF SCI 103 Haimo
401 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh ESL 203 Staff
225-4 Programming for Digital Computers
eOOI 8:20-10:20 Tu Th GC 3303 Goering
252a-4 Calculus and Analytic Geometry
201 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF AUD 100 Haimo
e202 6:20-8:10 M W ANB 102 Gwillim
401 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh ESL 204 Lindstrum
252b—4 Calculus and Analytic Geometry
201 1:00-1:50 M WThF ANB 201 Holden
401 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF ESL 103 Nannini
300-4 The Real Number System
401 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF ESL 204 Bennewitz
305b—3 Applied Mathematics for the Physical Sciences
201 11:00-11:50 M W F SCI 002 Jones
310—4 The Teaching of Elementary Mathematics
001 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF GC 2306 Fanning
002 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF GC 2306 Fanning
320b—3 Fundamental Concepts of Algebra
eOOI 6:20-7:35 M W GC 2306 Poynor
401 8:00-8:50 M W F ESL 112 Bennewitz
395-2 to 8 Readings in Mathematics
001 Arranged Staff
SPRING MATHEMATICS (MATH) 27
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
400-3 History of Mathematics
401 11:00-11:50 M W F ESL 212 Lindstrum
407-3 Introduction to Partial Differential Equations
e001 6:20-7:35 Tu Th GC 0306 Goering
421b-3 Linear Algebra
e001 4:20-5:35 M W GC 2306 Srivastava
425-3 Theory of Numbers
201 1:00-1:50 M W F ANA 100 Pendergrass
452c-3 Advanced Calculus
E001 8:20-9:35 M W GC 2306 Poynor
401 1:00-1:50 M W F ESL 103 Lindstrum
460-4 Modern Geometry
001 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 0413 Staff
475c-3 Numerical Analysis
E001 4:20-5:35 M W GC 2410 Goering
483-4 Statistical Inference
E001 6:20-8:10 Tu Th GC 0413 • Staff
520b-4 Modern Algebra
e001 6:20-8:10 M W GC 1402 Oursler
530-3 Point Set Topology
e001 8:20-9:35 M W GC 0412 Lindstrum
595-1 to 10 Special Project
001 Arranged Staff
599-1 to 9 Thesis
001 Arranged Staff
An In-Service Institute in Mathematics for Secondary Teachers
GSD 112c-3 Introduction to Mathematics
e002 6:20-7:35 Tu Th GC 0411 Holden
Math 544-4 Fundamental Concepts of Calculus
e001 6:20-8:10 Tu Th GC 2306 Pendergrass
MUSIC (MUS)
001a-l Symphonic Band
001 12:00-1:50 M W F GC 3417 Fjerstad, C.
201 11:00-11:50 M W F FAB 101 Mellott
401 8:00-8:50 M W F ESL 212 Oherlag
001b-0 Stage Band
001 10:00-10:50 Tu Th GC 3417 Fjerstad, C.
001 c-0 Instrumental Lab
001 2:00-2:50 M W F GC 3417 Oberlag
002a-l Collegiate Singers
201 2:00-2:50 M W F FAB 101 Joseph
002b-l University Chorus
401 3:00-3:50 Tu Th ESL 212 Wagner
002c-l Male Chorus
001 2:00-2:50 Tu Th GC 3417 Van Camp
002d-l Women's Glee Club
001 3:00-3:50 Tu Th GC 3417 Van Camp
002e-l Community Choral Society
eOOI 7:30-9:30 Tu GC 1402 Van Camp
002f-l Madrigal Singers
001 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 3406 Van Camp
002g-l Concert Chorale
001 11:00-11:50 M W F GC 3417 Van Camp
003-1 University Symphony Orchestra
eOOI 8:00-10:00 Tu GC 3417 Kendall
010a-l Class Applied Music—Strings
001 9:00-10:15 Tu Th GC 3415 Perry
201 9:00-10:15 Tu Th FAB 101 Pival
OlOb-l Class Applied Music—Woodwinds
001 9:00-9:50 M W F GC 3417 Mellott
010c-l Class Applied Music—Brass
201 8:00-8:50 M W F FAB 101 Fowler
010d-l Class Applied Music—Percussion
001 2:00-2:50 M W F GC 3415 Fjerstad, C.
010e-l Class Applied Music—Piano
001 (1st year) 10:00-10:50 M W F GC 3404 Henderson
002 (Advanced) 8:00-8:50 M W F GC 3404 Henderson
003 (Nonmajors) 9:00-9:50 M W F GC 3404 Henderson
201 1:00-1:50 M W F FAC 202 Henderson
(Nonmajors)
401 3:00-4:15 M W ESL 225 Henderson
(Nonmajors)
28 music (mus)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
010f-l Class Applied Music—Voice
001 12:00-12:50 M W F GC 3406 Breidenthal
105b-4 Theory of Music
001 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF GC 3305 Warren
105c-4 Theory of Music
001 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF GC 1410 Perry
201 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF FAC 203 Magers
140a thru r-2 or 4 Private Applied Music
001 201 401 Arranged Staff
a. Violin j. Percussion
b. Viola k. Piano
c. Cello 1. French Horn
d. String Bass m. Trumpet
e. Flute n. Trombone
f. Oboe o. Tuba
g. Clarinet p. Baritone
h. Bassoon q. Voice
i. Saxophone r. Organ
141-0 Recital Class
001 1:00-1:50 Th GC 3305 Joseph
201 1:00-1:50 Tu FAB 101 Henderson
200-3 Fundamentals of Music
201 12:00-12:50 M W F FAC 203 Kresteff
205c-3 Theory of Music
001 10:00-10:50 MTuW F GC 3406 Warren
240a thru r-2 or 4 Private Applied Music (See Mus 140 above)
001 201 401 Arranged Staff
300-3 Music Education—Elementary
001 2:00-2:50 M W F GC 1410 Tulloss
301 c-3 Music Education
001 10:00-10:50 M W F GC 1410 Blakely
307-4 Recreational Music
001 2:00-3:50 Tu Th GC 1410 Tulloss
309a-3 Orchestration
001 12:00-1:50 Tu GC 3305 Oberlag
12:00-12:50 Th GC 3305 Oberlag
326a-3 Analysis ,
001 8:00-8:50 M W F GC 3406 Warren
340a thru r-2 or 4 Private Applied Music (See Mus 140 above)
001 Arranged Staff
355a-l Chamber Music Ensembles—Brass
001 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 3417 Fjerstad, C.
355b-l Chamber Music Ensembles—Woodwind
001 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 3415 Mellott
002 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 3305 Oberlag
003 3:00-3:50 Tu Th GC 3415 Mellott
355c-l Chamber Music Ensembles—String
001 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 3404 Pival
411 b—3 Music Literature: Choral
001 4:30-7:10 Th GC 3417 Van Camp
440a thru r-2 or 4 Private Applied Music (See Mus 140 above)
001 Arranged Staff
461a-3 Teaching Techniques and Materials for Beginning and Inter-
mediate Levels
eOOI Arranged FAC 103 Slenczynska
461b-3 Teaching Techniques and Materials for the Advanced Student
eOOI Arranged FAC 103 Slenczynska
481-2 to 6 Readings in Music Theory
eOOI Arranged Staff
482-2 to 6 Readings in Music History and Literature
001 Arranged Staff
483-2 to 6 Readings in Music Education
001 Arranged Staff
522-3 Seminar in Music History-Literature
eOOI Arranged ' Staff
540a thru r-2 or 4 Private Applied Music (See Mus 140 above)
001 Arranged Staff
556—3 Advanced Conducting
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 3406 Kendall
560-3 Seminar in Music Education





SPRING music (mus) 29
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
001 Arranged Staff
599-3 to 9 Thesis
001 Arranged Joseph
NURSING (NURS)
101c-l Orientation to Nursing III
401 9:00-9:50 M ESL 220 Shay
303-3 Experience with Pre-School Children
(To be taken concurrently with Psyc 301)
401 9:00-10:50 M W Agency Staff
9:00-10:50 F ESL 204 Staff
402 9:00-10:50 Tu Th Agency Staff
9:00-10:50 F ESL 204 Staff
355-4 Backgrounds and Trends in Nursing
401 2:00-3:50 M W ESL 221 Staff
363a-9 Medical-Surgical Nursing I
401 7:00-11:50 * TuWTh Hospital Parker
10:00-12:20 M F ESL 220 Parker
363c-8 Medical-Surgical Nursing III
(To be taken concurrently with Nurs 382-6)
401 7:30-12:00 MTuW* Hospital Tayrien
12:30-4:00 MTuW* Hospital Tayrien
8:00-10:20 ThF ESL 201B Tayrien
375-8 Public Health Nursing
401 8:30-12:30 MTuWThF Agency Burton
381-3 Principles and Methods of Teaching in Nursing
401 4:20-6:10 M ESL 220 Parker, M.
4:20-5:10 W ESL 220 Parker, M.
382-6 Development of Leadership in Nursing
(To be taken concurrently with Nurs 363c-8
)
401 7:30-12:00 MTuW** Hospital Zich
12:30-4:00 MTuW** Hospital Zich




401 4:20-6:10 Th ESL 224 Shay
PHILOSOPHY (PHIL)
200-4 Types of Philosophy
k201 6:20-8:10 M W SCI 200 Van Nuis
240-4 Ethics
001 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF GC 3302 Rodier
324-4 Symbolic Logic
001 1:00-2:50 Tu Th GC 3406 Van Nuis
355-4 Philosophy of Education
k001 6:20-8:10 Tu Th GC 2412 Marti
360-4 Philosophy of Art _
001 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF GC 2403 Linden
381c-4 History of Western Philosophy
001 10:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 0314 Corr
386-4 American Philosophy
001 10:00-11:50 M W GC 0314 Goedecke
484a-4 History of Western Political Theory
001 1:00-2:50 M W GC 2307 Goedecke
490-4 Special Problems
001 Arranged Martland
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (P E)
303-5 Kinesiology (Prerequisite is Physiology 300)
201 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF SCI 102 Archangel
350-4 Methods and Materials for Teaching Physical Education Ac-
tivities in the Elementary School
201 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh GYM 102 & Kirk
SCI 103
k202 6:20-8:10 M W GYM 102 &
SCI 103 Herman, W.
401 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh ESL 009 & Moehn
ESL 204
355-2 Techniques of Teaching Swimming (Fee and Consent of In-
structor)
F.201 Arranged Archangel
* First half quarter
** Second half quarter
30 PHYSICAL EDUCATION MEN (PEM'
Course No.—Hours
Edw. Alton E. St.
Descriptive Title
Louis Time Days Instructor
PHYSICAL EDUCATION — MEN (PEM)
100b-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Men: Folk Dance
201 9:00-9:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
100f-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Men: Swimming
Pool rental fee $6, payable first class meeting.
201 11:00-12:50 M W GYM 102 Herman, W.
100i-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Men: Beginning Tennis ....
201 2:00-2:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Herman, W.
100k-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Men: Baseball
201 3:00-3:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Herman, W.
lOOo-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Men: Golf
201 1:00-1:50 M W GYM 102 Moehn
PHYSICAL EDUCATION — WOMEN
(PEW)
lOOb-1 Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Folk Dance
201 9:00-9:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
e401 6:20-8:10 M ESL 009 Bowman
100e-l Physical Educational Skill Courses for Women: Swimming
Pool rental fee $6, payable first class meeting.
401 10:00-11:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Moehn
100f-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Tennis
201 10:00-10:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
202 1:00-1:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
100h-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Intermediate
Modern Dance
201 1:00-1:50 M W GYM 102 Carpenter, S.
401 10:00-10:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Carpenter, S.
100i-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Softball
201 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
401 1:00-1:50 M W ESL 009 Bowman
100J-1 Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Volleyball
401 11:00-11:50 M W ESL 009 Bowman
100m-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Track and Field .
201 ' 1:00-1:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Archangel
lOOo-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Archery
201 2:00-2:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Bowman
100p-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Golf
201 11:00-11:50 M W GYM 102 Kirk
401 2:00-2:50 M W ESL 009 Bowman
100r-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Bowling
Lane rental fee $6, payable first class meeting.
201 9:00-9:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Showers
401 9:00-9:50 M W ESL 009 Showers
100t-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Social Dance
e201 6:20-8:10 Th GYM 102 Carpenter, S.
100u-l Physical Education Skill Courses for Women: Square Dance
401 11:00-11:50 Tu Th ESL 009 Carpenter, S.
321-2 Methods of Teaching in Physical Education for Women
201 9:00-10:50 M W GYM 102 & Archangel
SCI 103
323-1 Officiating Techniques
201 11:00-11:50 Tu Th GYM 102 Archangel
PHYSICS (PHYS)
211a-5 University Phvsics
Lect 9:00-9:50 M W F SCI 002 McAneny
8:00-9:50 Tu SCI 002 McAneny
Lab 201 8:00-9:50 Th SCI 007 McAneny
Lab 202 10:00-11:50 Th SCI 007 McAneny
211b-5 University Phvsics
Lect K 5:55-8:10 Tu Th SCI 007 Sokolowski
Lab 201 8:20-10:10 Tu SCI 007 Sokolowski
211c-5 University Phvsics
Lect 9:00-9:50 M W F SCI 200 Sokolowski
8:00-9:50 Th SCI 200 Sokolowski
Lab 201 8:00-9:50 Tu SCI 007 Sokolowski
Lab 202 10:00-11:50 Tu SCI 007 Sanders
Lect 9:00-9:50 MTuW F ESL 124A Slotboom
Lab 401 8:00-9:50 Th ESL 124 Slotboom
301a-4 Mechanics
SPRING PHYSICS (phys) 31
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
eOOI 8:20-10:10 M W GC 0406 Sanders
304-3 Thermodynamics
001 1:00-1:50 M W F GC 3303 Jones
307-2 Electric Measurements




001 4:00-4:50 Tu Th GC 0303 Hakeem
445b—4 X-Ray Crystallography
Lect e 6:00-7:15 M W ESL 124A Walford
e401 Arranged Walford
450-3 Introduction to Solid State Physics
e401 8:20-9:35 M W ESL 124A Walford
510c-3 Classical Mechanics
eOOI 6:20-7:35 M W GC 0304 Boedeker
531c-3 Quantum Mechanics :.





Lect 1:00-1:50 M WTh SCI 102 Wooldridge
Lab 201 2:00-3:50 Tu SCI 110 Wooldridge
433-4 Comparative Physiology
Lect 11:00-11:50 M W S&T 102 Ratzlaff
Lab 201 11:00-12:50 Tu Th SCI 110 Ratzlaff
PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC)
211a-4 Principles and Methods of Psychology
401 10:00-11:50 M W
^
ESL 104 Eddowes
21 lb—4 Principles and Methods of Psychology
201 2:00-3:50 M W ^ ANB 201 McCall
301-4 Child Psychology
eOOI 8:20-10:10 M W GC 0304 Ferguson
002 11:00-12:50 Tu Th GC 3303 Skinner
003 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 3302 Ferguson
303-4 Adolescent Psychology
001 4:20-6-10 M W GC 2307 Staff
002 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh GC 0408 Troyer
305-4 Personality Dynamics
001 11:00-12:50 M W GC 3303 Soper
307-4 Social Psychology
eOOI 6:20-8:10 M W GC 1410 McMahon
314-4 Experimental Psychology: Comparative and Physiological
001 1:00-2:50 M W GC 0309 Skinner
Laboratory to be arranged
320-4 Industrial Psychology
eOOI 4:20-6:10 Tu Th GC 2304 Daugherty
404-4 Theories of Perception
001 10:00-11:50 Tu Th GC 3316 Staff
406-4 Learning Processes
001 1:00-2:50 M W GC 0413 Staff
431-4 Psychopathology
001 1:00-2:50 Tu Th GC 0309 Walsh
432-4 Mental Hygiene
001 11:00-12:50 Tu Th GC 0304 Ederle
461-4 Advanced Social Psychology
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 2309 McMahon
5:30-8:10 F* GC 2306 McMahon
465-4 Group Dynamics and Individual Behavior
eOOI 5:30-8:10 W F* GC 0411 Russo




201 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF TV 104 Hawkins
393-3 Radio, Television, and Society
201 2:00-2:50 M W F TV 104 Hawkins
* First four Fridays only
32 SOCIOLOGY
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
SOCIOLOGY (SOC)
301-4 Principles of Sociology
401 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh ESL 105 Teer
306-4 Social Control
001 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh GC 3303 Collins, 0.
308—3 Statistics for Social Science
001 1:00-1:50 M W F GC 2302 Schusky, J.
321-4 Socialization of the Individual
001 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh GC 0314 Collins, 0.
338-4 Industrial Sociology
001 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh GC 3315 More
340-4 The Family
001 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh GC 0314 Taylor, D.
351-4 Sociology of Religion
001 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh GC 2303 Remmling
371-4 Population and Migration
001 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh GC 2309 More
372-4 Criminology
001 3:00-4:50 M W GC 3302 Thomas, B.
373-4 Juvenile Delinquency
e001 8:20-10:10 Tu Th GC 3302 Staff
375-4 Social Work as a Social Institution
001 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh GC 0304 Irvine
406-4 Social Change
001 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh GC 1414 Remmling
424-4 Collective Behavior
001 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh GC 3302 More
426-4 Social Factors in Behavior and Personality
001 2:00-3:50 Tu Th GC 2306 Staff
427-4 Personality and Social Adjustment
eOOI 6:20-8:10 M W GC 2309 Campisi
481-4 Processes in Social Work
001 1:00-2:50 M W GC 0302 Irvine
e002 8:20-10:10 Tu Th GC 0314 Teer
482-4 Social Work in Selected Agencies
001 Arranged Irvine
542-4 Seminar on the Family
001 3:00-4:50 M W GC 1414 Taylor
SPEECH (SPCH)
407b—4 History of American Public Address
001 1:00-2:50 M W GC 0303 White,
Hollis
449-4 General Semantics
e001 5:30-8:10 Tu GC 0312 St. Onge





212-4 Articulatory Problems and Delayed Speech
001 10:00-10:50 MTuW F GC 0302 Carey
428-4 Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher (Same as Sp E
428)
eOOI 5:30-8:10 W GC 0314 Carey
4 additional sessions to be arranged
THEATER (THEA)
207—4 Fundamentals of Theatrical Design
401 1:00-2:50 Tu Th ESL 112 Van der Poll
208-1 Dramatic Activities
201 4:00-4:50 MTuWThF AUD 200 Smith,
Maribel
401 4:00-4:50 MTuWThF ESL 130 Kluth
308-1 Dramatic Activities
201 4:00-4:50 MTuWThF AUD 200 Smith,
Maribel
401 4:00-4:50 MTuWThF ESL 130 Kluth
402a-4 Play Directing
eOOI 5:30-8:10 Th LB 0044 Birdman
SPRING theater (thea) 33
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title
Edw. Alton E. St. Louis Time Days Place Instructor
410-3 Children's Theater
401 4:15-5:30 M W ESL 112 Pritner
ZOOLOGY (ZOOL)
103-5 General Vertebrate Zoology
Lect 9:00-9:50 M W F SCI 201 Axtell
Lab 201 8:00-9:50 Tu Th SCI 111 Staff
Lab 202 10:00-11:50 Tu Th SCI 111 Axtell
Lect 11:00-11:50 M W F ESL 103 Parker, R.
Lab 401 11:00-12:50 Tu Th ESL 116 Parker, R.
303-4 General Ornithology
Lect 9:00-9:50 Tu Th SCI 002 Broadbooks
Lab 201 8:00-9:50 M W SCI 111 Broadbooks
382c-^2 Zoology Seminar for Seniors
Lab 201 ' 4:00-4:50 W SCI 003 Ratzlaff
407-5 Parasitology :
Lect 6:00-6:50 M W SCI 003 Myer
Lab e201 7:00-9:50 M W SCI 110 Myer
412-4 Advanced Entomology
Lect 8:00-8:50 M W SCI 003 Wooldridge
Lab 201 8:00-9:50 Tu Th SCI 110 Wooldridge
441-4 Developmental Biology
Lect 9:00-9:50 Tu Th SCI 103 Parker, N.
Lab 201 8:00-9:50 M W SCI 110 Parker, N.
465-4 Ichthyology
Lect 1:00-1:50 Tu Th SCI 002 Thomerson
Lab 201 2:00-3:50 Tu Th SCI 111 Thomerson
578-4 Population Genetics
Lab e201 6:20-8:10 Tu Th SCI 110 Frost
582-/4 Graduate Zoology Seminar
Lab 201 4:00-4:50 Th SCI 003 Parker, R.
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE (VTI)
E100-5 Data Processing Mathematics
e201 5:55-8:10 M W ANB 103 Staff
e401 5:55-8:10 Tu Th ESL 112 Staff
H130b—4 Stenograph Machines II
e201 6:20-8:10 Tu Th ANA 111 Staff
S107-2 Filing and Duplicating




Students enrolling in these courses must make separate arrangements
with the Student Affairs Division at each Campus on the dates an-
nounced by that office. Enrollment in these courses is not arranged
through the Registrar's Office.
English Review
eOOI 8:20-10:10 W GC 0413 Staff
e201 6:20-8:10 M AUD 102 Staff
e401 8:20-10:10 F ESL 103 Staff
Reading Improvement
e001 8:20-10:10 Th GC 0413 Staff
E201 4:00-6:20 Tu ANA 100 Staff
e401 6:20-8:10 F ESL 104 Staff

